Advanced Coursework
In PWCS

Preparation for University
in Prince William County Schools
Objective

• Learn about the many ways students can experience pre-university preparation in Prince William County through advanced coursework.
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Power of Choice and Flexibility in PWCS

• Amazing array of specialty choices to promote advanced academics
• Outstanding trade and industry certifications and technical training
• University preparation in the supportive and nurturing environment of home
Credit vs. Preparation

• Preparation is our focus
• College credit is a substantial added benefit
• Tests and fees are paid for by PWCS
• Far less expensive than credit/tuition fees
• Accelerates pace to college graduation
• Allows focus on areas of interest in college
• Credit may not count as you wish
The College Board’s Advanced Placement (AP)
YOUR 2016 AP SCORES ARE AVAILABLE NOW

If you have forgotten your username, use your email to recover it. If you have forgotten your password, reset it.

View your scores
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Sign In

If you have forgotten your user name or password? Don't have an account? Create one today.

Upcoming Dates

OCT. Seniors can submit the 2017-18 FAFSA beginning October 1. This BigFuture guide helps them complete it.

AP can help you get ahead in college

You need a College Board account to get your AP Scores.
International Baccalaureate
What can IB?

Benefits of the IB
Programmes
Become an IB school
University admission
Professional development

READ OUR STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
What do graduates say about the IB?

STUDENTS & PARENTS
About the IB’s programmes
For students aged 3-19, IB programmes challenge students to excel in their studies, and encourage both personal and academic achievement.

SCHOOLS & TEACHERS
World-class educators and students
The IB supports schools and teachers to provide a rigorous, high-quality education, offering professional development that improves pedagogy and leadership.
Cambridge International
A and AS Level Examinations
Dual Enrollment and College Credit Only w/NVCC
Governor’s School at Thomas Jefferson High School